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ABSTRACT

This exploratory study investigates which characteristics of a principal are identified as effective

by teachers in the same school setting. The data are obtained from the Schools and Staffing Study of

1988. from the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) of the U.S. Department of Education. The

Teacher Questionnaire of the Schools and Staffing Su Ney (SASS) questioned 52,000 teachers and their

principals in 9,300 public schools in the 1987-88 school year. Using only public school responses by
teachers that could be linked to a particular principal reduced the sample size to 39,014 teachers Each

teacher's responses on a Likert-like scale of eighteen Items were summed to create a scale assessing

perceived principal effectiveness (PPE). The PPE composite scale yielded a Cronbach's Alpha of .9024,

demonstrating a strong internal reliability coefficient.

A strategy was devised of comparing principals' mean PPE scores of effectiveness, and

comparing them on some attribute, such as urban status. A statistical procedure developed by WESTAT

(1988) termed "WESVAR" produced weighted estimates and standard errors using a subroutine of the

computer program Statistical Analysis System. Results from the WESVAR procedure permit examination

of PPE means from the four effectiveness groupings and comparison of the groups on any given

attribute, and the standard errors can be used to reveal significant differences in the estimates.

The anaLyses were carried out in three distinct phases. Principal attributes and mean PPE were

first examined fo! degree status previous teaching assignment, experience, salary, sex, race, hispanic

orign. and age Nexi to be examined were school characteristics, such as school size, school type
(elementary, secondary; community type, percent of compensatory children and percent of children

rece.,ing free lunch and the percent enrolled in college preparatory classes. Finally, an analysis is made

of the principal s activity profile, in terms of how he perceives his time usage.

The results of the WESVAR procedure for the principal's attributes were as follows: principals

with only a S.A degree, who were younger, less experienced, lower salaried, female, and held
ele-nentary prin:ipa'ships in smaller communities had higher (PPE) scale scores than other principals.

with the results Statistically significant at the .05 level.

Considerab!e tentativeness must be applied to the findings until such time that replications
con'irrn the external valloi;) of the Perceived Principal Effectiveness (PPE) scale with school

representatr,v sample sizes of teacher respondents. In addition, a great deal of work must still be

conOucted to examine possible interactions between the variables of interest. If teachers do percei-:e

les s ).e5s cj?yeez, principals as more effective, the results have broad implications for
Consice- tie implication that higher paid principals are perceived as less effective

it ma, be tnat ther higher rates of compensation (in an organization where all salaries are

public information? alone account for perceptions of lower effectiveness.

The second findino of interest is how principals perceive their time usage, and how that relates

to teachers perceptions e effectiveness Suprisingly, differences in the work profiles of principals did not

affect scores on the PPE Perhaps principals simply do not have accurate recollections of the number of

hours they spent in the last weel, on differing school-related activities Or perhaps the survey did not

represent a typical week For whatever reasons, the anticipated finding that-principals who spent less

time on administration (budgeting, building management, scheduling, etc.) are more effective simply did

not materialize
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3 ** Effective Principals

I. Objectives of the Research

The School and Staffing Survey (SASS) of the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) of
the U.S. Department Jf Education is the most thorough and comprehensive survey in the history of
American education concerning the school workforce. SASS is an integrated series of surveys of public
and private schools, school districts, school principals and teachers. questioning 52,000 teachers and
their principals in 9,300 Public schools, The survey was administered for the first time in school year
1987-88 The purpose of this exploratory research was to investigate whether principals who scored
more highly on an effectiveness scale possessed similar characteristics or beliefs. A subsidiary question
was the degree to which the SASS data could be used to construct a reliable scale of a school
principal's effectiveness as perceived by members of his teaching staff

4
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11. Literature Review

** Effective Principals *4

There has been confusion in the research literature regarding effective principals, in part

because such principals have been perceived as a component of effective schools. The effective schools

literature, so well advocated and portrayed by Ronald Edmonds until his sudden premature death,

portrayed the principal as perhaps the crucial actor responsible for making the school more effective
Early 1980's research studies typically identified effective schools, i.e., those whose minority student

body achieved at the same levels as the non-minority student body, and examined the beliefs,

characteristics and actions of principals in such schools. Ron Edmonds five basic characteristics of
effective schools were a strong, improvement-minded principal, high expectations, an orderly
environment, focus on academic skills, and monitoring of student progress).

Robinson (19E5) summarizes a cluster of studies that has come to be called the 'effective
schools research" that proport to demonstrate the basic differences In principal behavior between
effective and noneffective schools. According to Robinson, principals in effective schools are
characterized as being well organized, making frequent classroom visits, and conveying high
expectations for students and staff. Effective schools have an orderly school climate, discipline that is
clear firm, and consistent, and parental Involvement In student learning.

The initial studies of the effective principal were promising. Ogawa and Hart (1985) used a

sample of elementary and high schools to investigate principals' influence on student achievement test

scores Using analyses of variance to estimate principals' effects while controlling for environmental and
organizational factors, they found that principals exert a small but significant influence on school
peormance Using da:a from seven California elementary schools. Hettinger and Murphy (1983) suggest
that effective instructional leadership by school principals is sensitive to school socioeconomic status

and in low SES schools it involves the type of administrator advocated by Edmonds.

Data from 45 Arizona schools were analyzed to determine the relationships between three sets

of independent variables (organizational structure, leadership style, and environmental characteristics)

and the dependent variable (organizational effectiveness as perceived by principals and teachers)
(Whorton, 1983). Using the school as the urt of analysis, responses to an adaptation of Motts

Organizational Effecti veness Questionnaire were obtained from 45 principals and 364 teachers (selected

throudn a 20 pe'dent random sample of teachers at each school). The data analysis procedure included

heica' red'ess':- Among the findings were. (1) the three sets of variables, taken together, are

reated IC Ce e2 effectiveness, leadership style being the most powerful predictor and

12 rs s organizational structure, the greater the teachers perception that

the school was effective

However, not every study wets favorable. To assess the effects of principal turnover on school

effectiveness at elementary and secondary levels, the operations of schools that changed principals were
compared to those that retained principals (Miskel and Owens, 1983). A project conducted at 89
schools in a midwestern state-37 schools with new and 52 with continuing principalssampled the
opinions of teachers on organizational and instructional effectiveness by means of variously derived

indexes that measured the perceived organizational effectiveness, and indicators of job satisfaction Ater
the scored responses were averaged, no evidence was found either that principal succession has a
significant effect on structurai linkages or that succession increases or decreases organizational

effectiveness

The research literature following these early works typically became exhortatory, urging that

principals adopt the beliefs and actions of what was thought to represent effective principals The typical
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5 ** Effective Principals **

paper presents summaries of selected articles and research reports that address the rde of the principal

in areas of instructional leadership,teacher evaluation, and student achievement.

Effective schoas have effective leaders. Much of what the school does

to promote achievement is within the principars power to influence and
control. Specifically, there are six leadership behaviors that have been
consistently associated with schools that are well managed and whose
students achieve. Effective principals: 1. EMPHASIZE ACHIEVEMENT.
They give high priority to activities, Instruction, and materials that foster

academic success Effective principals are visibie and involved in what

goes on in the school and its classrooms. They convey to teachers their

commitment to achievement. 2. SET INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES.

They take part in instructional decision making and accept responsibility
for decisions about methods, materials, and evaluation procedures. They
develop plans for solving students learning protNems. 3. PROVIDE AN
ORDERLY ATMOSPHERE. They do what is necessary to ensure that the

schools climate is conducive to learning: it is quiet, pleasant, and
well-maintained 4. FREQUENTLY EVALUATE STUDENT PROGRESS.

They monitor student achievement on a regular basis. Principals set

expectations for the entire school and check to make sure those
expectations are being met. They know how well their students are
performing as compared to students in other schools 5. COORDINATE
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS They Interrelate course content,

sequences of objectives. and materials in all grades. They see that what
goes on in the classroom has bearing on the overall goals and program
of the school 6 SUPPORT TEACHERS. Effective principals
communicate with teachers about goals and procedures. They support
teachers attendance at professional meetings and workshops, and
provide inservice that promotes improved teaching (Sweeney, 1982).

Research concludes that the single most important factor in determining
the success of a school is the ability of the principal to coordinate,

organize. and support the staff in ptanning, implementing, and
evatua!,ng improvements in the school's instructional program Findings

rech on the principal as an evaluator of teachers indicate the

irrpDr:ance 0' schoo' administrators to (1) set clearly defined
instr Oct 'Dna: oda's (2) effectively communicate these goals to teachers,

(3) build consensus among diverse understandings of the evaluation

process. and (4) use evaluation results to strengthen professional
growth Research also suggests that il is the principal who has the
greatest influence in establishing the school climate that will produce

student success. (NEA, 1986)

Few studies actually sought to identify principals that were perceived as effective by their staff,

students, parents or other principals Exceptions were a Seattle study by Richard L Andrews (1986) that

disclosed a statistical correlation between student gains in reading and mathematics and teachers'

perceptions of their principal's effectiveness-especially in schools with many low-income students. Phillip

Hallinger and Joseph Murphy (1983) found that a communitys socioeconomic status heavily affected the

behavior of effective instructional leaders and their choice of management style.
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To discover if there were differences in the behaviors of principals in schools of varying levels of

instructional effectiveness, 9 of 19 urban minority schools involved in a school improvement project were
selected for study by High and Achilles, (1984). Based on student test scores, two elementary and one

middle school were designated as 'high-achievir.g schools° and four elementary and two middle schools

were designated as `other schools Data for the study were obtained from questionnaire responses by

teachers on their perceptions of the principals' behaviors. Observations of principal behaviors and

interviews were conducted to confirm the information obtained from the questionnaires. Principals were

ranked very similarly by teachers in high-achieving and in other schools in terms of the influence-gaining

behaviors used

Walberg and Lane (1985) sought to understand the role of the administra in school

productivity. They reviewed school and principal effects arno red to affec

student characteristics of age, ability, and motivation; amoynIand quality of instruction; home and
classroom environment, peer influence; television; and fi ncial expenditures. They hypothesized that

principals can use educational research to evaluate eform educational programs within schools.

Citing earlier studies, they find that principals' behav have a direct effect upon the quality control of

teachers, rewar ing competent teachers, and indirec nfluencing student learning, by setting high

standards.
),

Bauck. (1987,i analyzed a'asalzorr(a random sample of 1,413 middle school principals and 50

effective middle school principals, and concluded that formal education and professional associations

we no: related to principal effectiveness. 'The effective principal appeared to have had significantly less

graduate level education' (p 91) However, experience, positive outlook, and ability to work with people

are related to principals' effectiveness These findings are similar to findings on effective elementary and

senlor high principals

More recently, (Grady, 1989) research favors a multidimensional definition of the principal's role

in the absence of comprenensive assessment tools and longitudinal studies, policyrnakers should be

cautious about accepting instructional leadership as a consistent correlate of effective schools. Zirkel

and Greenwood (1967) cautioned that prescriptive announcements for school improvement currently in

vodue are not all clearly justified by research on school effectiveness. An overview of the strong principal

factor is used as an example

Grady (1989l outlines majo- criticisms of the effective schools movement, such as its (1)

s. icr7i..ilz (2i research claims, (3) promises of quick results: (4) limited research

po;:...::.!,on (5i tocus educational outcomes; (6) promotion of authoritarian techniques. and

on tes: scores The 'principal principle", she claims, has been endorsed widely withour

considering underlying research limitations. Overreliance on the strong principal as a solution to school

problems ignores more recent research findings and reflects the current top-down school organization

inhibiting change and improvement Contradictory evidence about the leadership factor demands a

reexamination of the term 'effectiveness.'

However, even among those few studies that did identify effective principals by perception

scales or nomination methods none contained a sufficient sample to compare principal characteristics

across the nation, in order to be able to answer questions such as whether or not principals in different

urban settings are perceived by their staffs as equally effective. The current study seeks to use a

nationally-representative stratified random sample of principals and teachers to assess how teacher

assessments of their principals effectiveness vary by site and principal's attributes
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ill. Method

A. Data Source

The data in this study were obtained tram the Schools and Staffing Study of 1988, from the

National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) of the U.S. Department of Education. The survey was

undertaken by the U.S Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce, for NCES. Questionnaires were

mailed to the administrators (school principals) of 9,317 public schools. The SASS public school sample

was selected from the Quality Education Data (QED) fie of public schools. MI public schools In the file

wre stratified by the 50 States and the District of Columbia, and then by three grade levels (elementary.

secondary, and combined). Within each stratum the schools were soried by urbanicity, zip code (first

two digits), highest grade in the school, and entoliment. For each stratum within each State, sample

schools were selected by systematic (interval) sampling with probability proportional to the square root

of the number of teachers within a school. Tht. School Administrator Questionnaire was mailed to the

school administrator of each sampled school in February, 1988. A second questionnaire was mailed to

aH nonrespondents in March. and a telephone 'ollowup on nonrespondents was conducted during April,

May and June The weighted response rates fur the School Administrator Questionnaire were 94.4

percent for public school administrators

The SASS sample of teachers was drawn from sample schools that were asked to provide a list

which included all full-time and part-time teachers. Itinerant teachers, and long-term substitutes. Within

each school. teachers were stratified by experience: one stratum included new teachers, and a second

stratum included all other teachers New teachers were those who, counting the 1987-88 school year,

were in the first second or third year of their teaching career in either a public or private school system

Within each teacher stratum, elementary and secondary teachers were sorted by subject Elementary
teachers were sorted by General Elementary Education, Special Education, and other: Secondary

teachers were soled by Mathematics, Science, English, Social Science, Vocational Education, and
other The basic sample of teachers was allocated to the sample schods in each stratum so that the

teacher weldhts were approximately equal. The specified average teacher sample size for each sample

school with 4. 8 and 6 teachers for each public elementary, secondary, and combined school. New

teachers were not oversampled in the public sector. A supplement of bilingual/ESL(English as a Second

Language) teachers were selected, funded by the Department of Education's Office of Bilinual Education

and Mnority Language Affairs (OBEMLA) in order to obtain more reliable estimates of Bilingual/ESL

teache's

Gjesti:hna:res were mailed to the sampled st-,00ls in February, 19E.E
1: days ate, the ma.lout and again six weeks1er, school survey coordinators were

contacted to remind sample teachers to complete and return the questionnaires. A telephone follow-up

was conducted during April, May, and June Due to the large number of nonrespondents to the mailout

and the necessity for completing the follow-up prior to the closing of schools for the summer, only a

subsample of these teachers was included in this effort. This subsample had their weights adjusted to

reflect the subsampling

Following the data collection, it was discovered in a comparison of SASS public school

estimates with NCES Public Elementary/Secondary School Universe Survey of the Common Core of

Data (CCD) series, that some Class 1 public school districts were not on the frame. Class 1 schools

'This description of SASS is substantially taken from Charles Hammer and Elizabeth Gerald Selected

Characteristics of Public and Private S;hoot Administrators (Principals) 1987-88 Washington, D.0

National Center for Education Statistics, E.D. TABS, April, 1990.
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include only elementary schools, and for Nebraska, a comparison of the QED and CCD counts indicated

there were about 275 of these schools, with an average of about 10.2 students per school. Because of

these missing schools, the SASS national counts of public schools, administrators, and teachers, and the

corresponding counts for Nebraska, in particular, are underestimated. The effects of these missing

schools on the nature of the bias for averages is unknown. Weighted response rates were 86.4 percent

for the Public School Teachers Questionnaire. The weights were adjusted for nonresponse.2

B. Construction of a Scale of Perceived Principal Effectiveness (PPE).

The Public School Teachers Questionnaire (See Appendix A) contained both teacher

background information regarding their current teaching status, and perceptions and attitudes toward

teaching. Items that related to the teachers perceptions and allude toward their school principal were

chosen for inclusion into the Perceived Principal Effectiveness (PPE) scale. Examples of the types ot

hems selected appear in Table 1. Eighteen hems from the Public School Teachers Questionnaire were

selected to compose the PPE scale Items where the Ukert scale contained a higher score for

undesirable principal actions were recoded to reflect the proper direction. The composite scale

theoretically ran from 16 to 82. The computer program Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

(SPSS-X, Release 2.2) Reliabihty program was used to assess the internal reliability of the PPE scale.

The SPSS-X Rehability program performs an ttem analysis on the components of addttive scales by

computing commonly used coefficients of reliability, among which is a Cronbach's Alpha, and a

standardized item Alpha. With an n of 38,666 teachers, a standardized item Alpha of .9024 was

obtained, which indicates a high degree of internal reliability.

Although the PPE scale possessed a high degree of internal reliability, one concern that arose

was whether or no: a suffent sample of teachers were present in the SASS data to adequately

represent an indiodua principal's score Upon close examination, SASS had been designed to yield

representative samples of national and State estimates, but was never intended to permit estimates at

the school distric: or school level Given the small number of teachers sampled in each school (between

4 and 8), this is equivalent to the question of inter-rater reliability between observers. Table 2 displays

the results of an examination of the principal's PPE scores by seven teachers in his school, and the

characteristics of the teachers that provided these ratings. PPE scores range from 33 to 75. Since the

PPE scale has a range from 18 to 82 (or 64 points), tt is disconcerting that the range of scores in one

schoo; from seven observers is 42 points, more than half the range of the PPE scale. Analysis of the

standard de.'ialion of the PPE within schools suggested that there was not consistently high inter-rater

re,atc fo a inC .iclua; school principal. Thus, the original research design of this paper identifying

indja scnoo principas who were perceived as effective by teachers in their school had to be

mod;fiec

Instead of examining the descriptive characteristics of individual principals who received high

PPE scores, it was decided that comparing the mean PPE scores for principals with certain descriptive

characteristics would be more appropriate given the sample design. In this way, average PPE Scores by

urbanichy, school size, school type, grade level, sex, degree attainment, and years of experience could

be explored These exploratory findings could then be used as the basis of further study by exploring

individual principal's attributes with a representative sample of teachers scores. The exact procedure

was to obtain each teachers PPE score, then obtain the mean PPE of all principals with a given

attribute, such as male principals.

2This examination of the sch,Rol sample is substantially taken from Charles H. Hammer and Elizabeth

Gerald Selected Characteristics Of Public and Private School Teachers. 1987-88 Washington, D C

National Center for Education Statistics, E.D. TABS July, 1990.
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ITEMS FROM SASS USED TO CREATE
ME PERCEIVED PRINCIPAL EFFECTIVENESS SCALE (PPE)

No. 238. Teachers in this school We vemsed tarty.

Nc. 238. The prim** fats staff nximbent knOw what Is expected 01 them

Nc 240 The school edminadrationt behavior lowwd the staff is supportive

and encouraging.

Nc 243 Teachers participate in making most of the important **xenon*
decisions in VIII school.

No 246 The principal does a poor job of gelling repoUsVe$ lot thie school.

No 246. My pnnopel enforces school rules forstudent conduct and backs
me up when I need it.

ND 249 The principal talks wIth the frequently about my kligrUCeohld prftiCeS.

N: 2 RuteS tor student behavior we consistently enforce by teachers in this
school, even for students who we not in their classes

N: 2.52 The principal knows what kind of school be/she wane and has communicated

it te the staff

N: 2.54. In this school, star members we recognized tor a job wen oorle

Nc have to follow rules in this school that conhcf with My best professionsi
ju opine nt

N: 256 Goals and priorities for the school we clear.

N: 264 CY.: you think teacher absenteeism * a 9060iis problem?

Nc 276 A'. this school, how much *MAI influence do you think teachers have Over

school policy in determining discipkne pokcy?

hay« muct, aclue! inftuenCe do you think leache's Mahe cve
schoo! poilcy in determining the content of inservice crograms7

N: 277. AI this school, how rruch actual influence do you think teachers have oveT

sChool policy in selling policy on grouping students; in classes by

Table

u
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SASS TEACHER CHARACTERISTICS FROM ONE SCHOOL
AND PPE SCORES FOR TVIE PRINCIPAL

Field
Exp

_Qum 'Noting
Exp. In Grades
ish24 lawn BIN

Health, P.E. B.A. 6 1 10-12 M

Biology M.A. 12 6 7 M

Soc. Studies B.A. 7 4 8 M

Englisn M.A. 12 9 7 F

Math M.A 15 4 8 F

Music M.A. 5 1 7-8 F

Learning Dis M.A. 16 8 7-9 F

PPE

RIO Scot.?

Table 2

C. Statistical Procedures

The teacher file contained a final teacher weight to be used in a Statistical Analysis System

(SAS computer subprogram devised for NCES to prduce weighted estimates and standard errors

(WESTAT, 198E) The SAS computer subroutine to produce weighted estimates and standar errors is

termed the VESVAR" procedure, The WESVAR piocedure computes basic survey estimates and their
associated sampling errors using either balanced repeated half-sample replication (BBR) or jackknife
replication For results reported in this paper, the BBR method was utilized The WESTVAR procedure

utilizes the 48 replicate weights incorporated into the teacher sample design.

Results from the WESVAR procedure permit the PPE estimates to be compared to those

estimates by other attributes of principals, such as urban, suburban, and rural. Those mean PPE

estimates may then be tested for statistical significance using T-Tests with Bonferronni adjustments
Crosstabular displays of correctly weighted estimates of PPE scores and standard errors, controlling for
principal attr;butes, were also produced through the use of the WESVAR procedure

Table 3 contaHs the principal attributes of interest for which crosstabular displays of PPE scores

and standard errors we reported Degree status, experience, prior field of study, sex, race, hispanic

Ori7 a7e sa!ary. and profile were all of interest. In addition, from the school file, variables of

interest were. school size, urbanicity, numbers of Chapter 1 and free lunch students, and percentage of

college preparatory students

In the cases of continuous variables, such as principal's age, the appropriately weighted
statistical procedure *PROC UNIVARIATE' was utilized tO obtain descriptive statistics that allowed the

construction of age quartiles The WESVAR procedure was then employed to obtain means and
confidence intervals for each quartile. Occasionally, as with the variable principars age, it was necessar)'

to modify the quartile obtained from the unlvariate. For example, the youngest quartile for principals runs
from age 27 to age 45, with approximately 3/4 of the 27-45 age group In age 40-45. Since 27-45 may

constitute a third of a principal's work years, the quartile was arbitrarily split Into less than age 40" and

'age 40 to age 45k.
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ITEMS FROM SA3S SCHOOL OR PRINCIPAL SURVEY
SELECTED FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

LOCATION OR ATTRIBUTES

From the School Administrator Questionnaire:

Item 012-036 highest degree reCeived
Item 041 pnrnwy teaching assignment before becoming principal

horn 045-053 other positions. such as coaching, before principalship

Item 051-052 years ci experience as principal
nem 060 annual salary
tlern 072 sex
hem 073 race
ttern 074 firSpanic engirt

Hem C75 year 01 berth

best estir ate to; the most recent tutl week of the number Of hours spent

tte'r C76 en edrrunistratiOn

:775 in teacher supervision/evaluation

herr C7S in working with teachers (other than supervision)

Iten7 OEE total

From the Public School Questionnaire:

hem C11 -012
hem 01:2
Item 015

hem CE:
hem, OEE

hem 135

how many students (in head oounts) wer ervolled in grades k -12 in this school/

what is the level of this school/ (elementary, filicondary)
wnich of the following best describes the community in which this school

is located/ (rural, subort. medium city, large city).

hoA many ECIA Chapter i studi ntS ste served?

hove many students receive tree ur reduced price lunches?

v.ha: percentage of this echoOIS 12 grade students are enrolied In

aceoernic or colege prepwatory programs? (11 school has 12tri grade)

Table 3

The analyses were carried out In three distinct phases. Examining Table 3, principal attributes

and mean PPE were first examined for degree status, previous teaching assignment, experience, salary,

sex, race, hispanic origin, and age. Next to be examined were school characteristics, such as school

size, school type (elementary, secondary), community type, percent of compensatory children and

percent of children receiving free lunch, and the percent enrolled in college preparatory classes. Finally,

an analysis is made of the principal's activity profile, in terms of how he perceives his time usage
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IV. Results

The results of the WESVAR procedure for the principal's attrbutes from the SASS School
Administrator Questionnaire appear in Table 4. When comparing dawn status, prhcipais with a B.A.

degree receive higher Perceived Principal Effectiveness (PPE) scale scores than those principals who

possess either Masters or Doctorates, and the restAts are statisticany significant at the .05 levet

However, the differences in the mean estimates are very small, with principals who possess a SA

receiving a mean PPE score of 60.57, compared to those with MA's receiving a mean PPE of 57.06.

Although it was not possible in this exploratory work to decompose the PPE scores, such slight
differences may reflect only a single position difference in a Liken-like scale on one or two kerns, making

interpretation of such mean differences difficUt, even if statistically significant.

Not shown in Table 4 are other positions held, such as coaching, before becoming a principal

reveals that PPE scores are lower for those that responded that they held such a position, however,

none of these results are statistically significant.

Primary teaching assignment before becoming a principal responses were recoded into two

genera! responses elementary and secortary. Significant at the .05 level, principals with elementary
teaching experience outscored those principals who had secondary teaching experience, but again, the

differences are smal: Comparing years of experience, the group of principals with less than three years

of experience had higher average PPE scores than groups with 4-9, 10-15, or 16-50 years of experience,

and the results are statistically significant at the .05 level. Similarly, principals under age 40 had a

significantly higher mean PPE scores than any other age group.

Comparing the sex of principals shows that female principals receive higher PPE scale scores

than male principals, and the results are statistically significant at the .05 level. Black principals received

lower PPE mean scores than did either Asians or Whites. Hispanics and non-hispanics received similar

PPE mean scores

Equally interesting is comparing principal's salaries. Salaries were grouped into four groups:

'below S36.601", *636,602-S42,500". '442,501-$50,000*, and 150,001 and above". The mean PPE of the

highest paid group was below that of the other groups, and the results are statistically significant at the

.05 lee.

The results 04 the WESVAR procedure for the school's attributes from the SASS Public School

Ojest,cnnaire appee- in Tad.e 5 Principals in elementary schools have mean PPE scores that are higher

than those in elementary/secondary schools, micidle/junior high schools, or secondary schools, and the

results are statistical4 significant at the .05 level. Conversely, principals in secondarT schools have mean

PPE scores lower than principals in other types of schools. When comparing community type, principals

in very large cities (over 500,000) have the Lowest mean PPE scores.

Table 6 displays the results of comparing the principal's perception of his time during the past

week for teacher supervision and evaluation versus work with teachers The PPE mean scores are

virtually identical for the three types of school-related activities, and none are statistically significant at

the .05 level.

13
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Results of the WESVAR procedure
From the School Administrator Questionntdre

Standard Confidence interval Sample

Variable Estimate
Degree Status

Error Lower Upper Size

8.A. 60.57 0.96338 58.64 62.50 342

M.A. $7.06 0.15854 56.75 57.38 14,547

Ph.D. 56.93 0.35135 56.25 57.62 2,846

Prior Teaching
Elementary 59 04 0.21529 58.62 59.46 8.154

Secondary 56.32 0.13242 56.06 56.58 22,350

Experience
(in years) 0-3 57.87 0.20018 57.48 58.26 7,615

57.06 0.17555 56.71 57.40 9,990

10-15 56.77 0.21690 56.35 57.21 7,338

16-50 56.95 0.21298 56.52 57.36 7,636

Low-536,601 58.34 0.20038 57.95 58.74 7,964

$36,602-642,500 58.20 0.19111 57.83 58.58 8,016

S42.501-650.000 57.12 0.19774 56.73 57.50 8,793

$C0,001-hipest 55.22 0.20322 54.82 55.62 7,075

Sex
Female 56.61 0.23258 58.35 59.26 5,440

Male 56.82 0.12292 56.58 57.06 25,280

Race
Asian 57.97 1.49708 55.03 60.90 211

Black 56.04 0.45662 55.14 56.93 1,884

White 57.33 0.10530 57.12 57.54 28.344

Hisr...anic Origin
Kspanic 56 26 0 66279 54.96 57.56 933

Non-Hispant 57.26 0.10503 57.05 57.46 29,787

Less than 40 59.35 0.40081 58.57 80.14 2,325

41.45 57.96 0.23172 57.50 58.41 6,964

46-60 57.45 0.21462 57.03 57.87 7.050

5156 56.50 0.18722 56.13 58.86 8,344

57-65 56.37 0.22609 55.92 56.81 7,109

above 66 56.03 0.89654 54.27 57.78 611

Table 4

14
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Results of the WESVAR procedure
From the Public School Quest!moire

Standard coonfideneaktoNal

111111111111111

Sample

Variable Est. Error Lower Upper Size

School Type
Elem/Sec 57.13 0.42722 56.29 57.07 2,142

Elementary 59.30 0.14482 59.02 59.69 12,811

Middle Sch. 56.12 0.20484 55.72 56.52 5,838

Secondary 54.01 0.18229 53.65 54.37 10,993

Community Type
Very Large 53.22 0.47716 52.28 54.15 1,489

Large City 56.54 0.33915 55.87 57.20 2,530

Medium City 57.08 0.38964 56.31 57.84 3,020

Small City 57.68 0.18289 57.32 58.04

Large Suburb 57.23 0.30225 56.64 57.82 2,498

Med Suburb 57.63 0.57915 56.49 58.76 1,688

Srnal: Suburb 56.72 0.41174 55.91 57.53 1,489

Rure! 57.65 0.18065 57.30 58.01 10,599

Table 5

Results of the WESVAR procedure
for Principal% estimate of time *pent

Standard
Vatye Es:

Teacher Supervision

Configence intervie Sample
SizeError Lower Upper

0-7.7% 56.68 0.25704 56.25 57.26 7,221

7.8.12% 57.39 0.24611 56.91 57.87 7,414

13-19% 57.51 0.26046 57.00 58.02 6,610

Over 19% 57.39 0.20439 56.99 57.79 6.978

Work with Teachers
0-6,4% 57.04 0.23374 66.59 57.50 7,032

6.5-10% 67.29 0.21332 56.87 57.71 7.429

11-16% 67.25 0.26945 56.72 57.78 6,843

Over 16% 57.44 0.26421 66.92 57.06 6,883

Table 6

15
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V. Discussion

Clearly this is an exploratory study, in which great tentativeness must be applied to the findings

until such time that repfications confirm the external validity of the Perceived Principal Effectiveness

(PPE) scale with school representative sample sizes of teacher responderts, in addition, a great deal of

work must stilt be conducted to examine posstie interactions between the variables of Interest. Zurkel

and Greenwood. (1987) have cautioned that principal effeCtiveness may be multidimentslonal, °and does

not appear to be adequately measured by relyhg on teachers as the sale data source (p.262).° Perhaps

most important, the small differences in PPE scale scores reported in the results section must be

regarded with great caution, as the mean differences are only two to three points among a sixty-four

point scale.

The first finding of interest is that principals who are younger, less experienced, lower salaried,

female, and have held elementary principaiships in smaller commurgties had higher (PPE) scale scores

than other principals. The research studies on effective principals have normaily avoided examining such

baci.gf ouno characteristics as sex, age, and experience and degree status In relation to effectiveness.

Howe.er, if teachers do perceive less experienced, less degreed principals as more effective, the results

have broad implications for education. Interestingly, one researcher, Sauck (1987), also found less well

educated middle school principals more effective. WOO and Cosgrove (1985), when studying

administrative succession, postulated that a curvilinear relationship may exist between the length of

administrative experience in a school and effectiveness Another possibility is that higher paid principals

(who are o'so more experienced and degreed) are perceived as less effective by teachers. it may be that

their higher rates of compensation (in an organization where ail salaries are public information) alone

account for perceptions of lower effectiveness.

Tke second finding of interest is how principals perceive their time usage, and how that relates

to teachers' perceptions of effectiveness. Suprisingly, differences in the work profiles of principals did not

afle.e.: scores on the PPE Perhaps principals simply do not have accurate recollections of the number of

hours they spent in the last week on differing school-related activities. Or perhaps the survey did not

represent a typical week. For whatever reasons, the anticipated finding that principals who spent less

time on administration (budgeting, building management, scheduling. etc.) are more effective simply did

not mate'ia:ize

These are tantang results They cry out for replication and further elucidation.

1 6 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
SAW OF TNI =NM

ACTING AS COLLECTII4 *MIT NA
COMA COO CDOCATKIN STATISTICS

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF SOMATIC*

SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR

QUESTIONNAIRE

1987-1988

OW No. 111504621
Approvol Woe Docombor 31. 111113

This rayon is sushotiosod bv kw U.S.C. 1221o.11. Your
answers wai be kot minty offsedisodol %mutts from this
&ray wa spew SI summery or musical form orgy. so that
solfer loduidools or schools am be dontlfood.

Dear Principal:

The Center for Education Statistics (CES) of the U.S. Department
of Education requests your participation in the School
Administrator Survey for the 1987-88 Schools and Staffing
Survey. Your school is one of 9,300 public and 3,500 private
schools across the Nation selected to be in the sample.

The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated set of surveys
consisting of the Teacher Demand and Shortage Survey, the
School and School Administrator Surveys, and the Teacher
Survey. These surveys are revisions of previous CES surveys,
designed to better measure critical aspects of teacher supply and
demand, the composition of the administrator and teacher
workforce, and the status of teaching and schooling generally. The
purpose of the School Administrator Survey is to obtain
information about the training, experience, and professional
background of school principals.

The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting the surveys for the
Canter for Education Statistics by the authorityof Section 406(b)
of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended (20 USC
1221e). The data will be treated as confidential and will be
reported only in statistical summaries that preclude the
identification of any individual or school participating In the
surveys.

We are conducting this survey with a sample of schools. While this
minimizes overall response burden, the value of each individual
survey response is greatly increased because it represents many
other principals I, therefore, encourage you to participate in this
voluntary survey by completing this questionnaire and returning it
within 2 weeks to the Bureau of the Census. A presddressed
envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort.

Sine rely,

Emerson J. Elliott
Director
Center for Education Statistics

Enclosure

19

Nurses el do Census
Covent Projects Branch
1201 feet Tenth !knotIN 47132

Please comer any orror in name
and address Including

ZIP Coda.
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If this school does NOT have an administrator, LkJ
please mark (X) the box. ... 1 °School has no administrator

If you morkod Os box elms% you do not wed to eorairlyt W.
questionnaire. Please swung k t a the Screw of Om Census 1 I a Os
enclosed postage-staidenstelope. Thank you for year eeeperation.

ASIIIMONIV

INSTRUCTIONS

tt ks important that the questionnaire be completed by the
school administrator (i.e., the principal or head), not by
anyone else at the school.
If you are unsure about how to answer a question, please
give the best answer you can and make a comment in the
"Remarks" section.

If you have *my questions, can the Bureau of the
Census coftect at (301) 763-2220.

Please return your completed questionnaire to the
Bureau of the Census in the enclosed postage-paid
envelope. Please return it within 2 weeks.

THANK YOU FOR TANsiva FART IN mos STUDY.

1 B. Which ef the following collept degrees
have you earned? (Mark all the degrees you
have earned.)

b. What was your major field of study for each
degree? (Use the code numbers et right.)

C. In what year did you receive each degree?

012

016

Lea]

021

024

030

03

036

Degree(s) earned Major Year
(Mark (X) all that apply) 'field code received

tal fal fel
7013 i 014 1

i f.-.) Associate degree or
Vocational certificate

2 0 Bachelor's degree

1,J 017

g_
011

O 2nd Bachelor's degree

020

0 2 1

4 E Mastet's degree

023

2nd Master's degree

0264 026

O Professional diploma 028 j
Or education specialist
(At least one year
beyond M.A. level)

021 I

7 0 Doctorate (e.g.,
Ph.D.. Ed.D.)

e 0 First Professional
degree (e.g., M.D.,

J.D., D.D.S.)

0311 2

a 0 No Degree or diploma

MAJOR MUD CODS 151011110511$ PON 121.02$1110$ 1 IS

ENERAL

11 Aricubure and natural resources
12 Architecture and environmental desiith
13 Ares and ethnic studies
14 Biologicallif a science
11 Business and management
10 Communications
17 Computer end information sciences
1$ Engineering
15 Fins .and applied arts
20 Foreign lengueges
21 Health professions
22 Home economics
23 Law
24 Lows tEng6sh, literature, speech. classical
2$ Library science
20 Mathematics
27 Mirmary science
2$ MultifinterdiscOlinary studies
29 Philosophy and religion
30 Psychoiogy
31 Public affrOrs and services
32 Theology

Pirystait eakwities
33 Chemistry
34 Physic'
115 Geology/earth science

Othsr physical sciences

Soda! sokaces
117 Economics
SS History
SS PoNtical seism, and government
40 Sociology
41 Other social Warw.

42 Other

EDUCATION

General education
$1 Elementary sOucation
52 Pre-elementary/early childhood education
63 Secondary education

sisWeet area education
54 Agricultural education
se An education
00 Bilingual education
57 Business, commerce, and

distributive educing:in
SS Illation as s second limper
59 English education
$0 Foreign languages education
61 Home economics education
62 indusvial arts, vocational and

technical education
63 Mathematics education
$4 Music education
65 Physical education/heatth

education
65 &tiding edmation
17 Science education
$S Social studiesisocisi sciences

education

Special education
70 Special education. general
71 Education of the emotionally

disturbed
72 Education of the memiltv

retarded
73 Education of the

spoech/heitiongiyis ion
impaired

74 Special learnivg disebihties
75 Other apecisl education

Otter education
110 Curriculum and instruction
81 Educational adMinistration
$2 Educational psychology
$3 Student personnel end

COuneeting
04 °Met education

FORM MSS 2 00 30417

21
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21. Now many years of elementary or secondary
teaching experfence did you have prior to
becoming a principal? (If less thanone year,
enter "1 ".)

b. Now many years of s&nromtery or secondary
teaching experience have you had eitogether?

tsWil Years of teaching

o None
4

t° Total years Continue with 3,1

0 0 Nong Skip to item 4

TEACHING ASSIGNMENT 011111.0 COOE CUMMINS FOG GURSTIONS Is AND Xb

01 Prekindergarten
02 Kindergenen
OS Mitheral elementary
Opeeksi Asses
04 Art
05 Basic eke* and romediel education
00 Beingia education
07 eusineu education
04 Computr soence
09 English language arts
10 POO ss second language

Spiels' areas ICtesenewa
I rianyeir krt004010

12 Gifted
12 Health. physical education
14 Home economics
15 tadusvise arts
10 Mathematics
17 Music
111 Reeding
19 Refigionlotnoeoehic
20 Social studiseisocisi science

34. In your last year of teaching before you became en
administrator, what was the field of your PHIMARY
TEACHING ASSIGNMENT, Le., tho field in which
you taught the most classes? (Use the codes listed
above to record your essignment field. If your teaching
schedule was divided equally between two fields, record
either fiele as iTijrprimary assignment field, mark box 1,
and enter the second field in item 3b.)

lielemes
21 Melogy
22
22 riricrAartn Warm
24 Physics
25 General end ea other science

20 Spode oiluestIon

21 Veastkinal educeden

$2 AI ethers

Primary assignment field code

0 Teaching schedule equally
divided between two fields

b. Were some of your classes in other fields?

4.

043 i 0 Yes In what field did
you teach the
second most Glasses? to
Wee the assigenent fiekl codes ksted abate.)

2 0 No

What other positions, If any, did you hold
before you became a principal?

Mark (XI all that apply.
2

2

0 Department head or curriculum coordinator

0 Assistant principal or program director

0 Guidance counselor

cogl

111411

f

"

5. Prior to this school year, and since earning your first
college degree, how many years have you been
employed in each of the following positions? (lf less
than one year, enter "1." If none, mark the box.)

IL As the principal in this school?

b. As the principal in other schools?

ran 4 0 Athletic coach
4

21-711 5 0 Sponsor for student clubs, debate teams

ran 0 None of the above

ost

1 05

C. In other school or district administrative positions? 4057
0 0

Years

0 None

Years

0 None

d. In other nontesching nonadntinistrative positions in itroiti
elementary and secondary education?

O. In positions outside elementary
and secondary education?

Page 4

Years

None

Years
o 0 None

. Years

o 0 None
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Aside from college ooureetvork for a degree,
have you had any of the following typos of
trokang for your current potation?
Mark (X) all that twit,.

88. 80 kutervice trakiing In evsiustion end supervision

017 2 0 Training in management techriques

20 An edministrative internship

Ms DNoneoftheabove

Ta. What is your annual salary from this school this t000 g ¶ Annual salary
"oat before tamps and deductions?

I 60 Position is unpaid

b. For how many months of the rear we you
employed as the administrator In this school?

8. Which of those benefits do you receive, In
whole or in part, from this school (er Added)
1st addition to your salary?

Mark (X) all that apply.

ost Months employed

10 Housing or housing expenses

Mo 2 0 Meats

tin' 0 Tuition for your children
0 CoUege tuition for yomelf

0 General medical insurance

LW 0 Dental insurrce
of-ins 7 0 Group life inairance

1 019 0 CedtrenSPortation expenses

(,) 0 Pension contributions

1 io 0 Nom; of the above71

9. Are you male or female? 117il IOM&e
0 Female

10. What is your race? tifil 0 American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo

Mark (X) only one box
Asien or Pacific Islander(Japsness, Chinese,
Filipino, Korean, Asian Indian, Vietnamese,
Newman, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian)

3 0 Bleck
4 0 White

11. Are you of Hispanic origin? all] 1 0 Yes
2 0 No

12. Whet Is your year of birth?

Remarks

0

23
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13. For your most recent full week. what Is your Wel
estimate of the number of hours you spent on

School-related activities
(1)

....I.Mi

Hours spem
(2)

? ( hours to thrill" t lift"hour. ff
you did not spend time on a particular activity during

a .Adnirtistration (budgeting, building
management, schedWing, etc.)

_.---
o 0 None

the week, mark the "None" box.,
.1721

b.Curriculurn matters o 0 None

...reacher supervision/evaluation
078 1

o 0 None

d.Workkig with teachers (other than ,..27.11J

supervision/evaluation) o 0 None

e.Student discipline
;

t40 i
o 0 None

f. Working with students end teachers
(other than deciplinei

091 i _

o 0 None

g.Parent/community relations
082 1

o 0 None

h.Tesching classes
083 1

, 084 T

o 0 None

1. Preparation for classes 0 None

j. Reid raising/obtaining resources
stal

o 0 None

TOTAL
ass 1

14. For each of the following matters, Indicate
whether it Is a *Mous problem, a moderate
problem, a minor problem, or not a problem In
your school.

a. Student tardiness

(Mork MI ono box on *soh &poi

Serious] IVioderate I Minor Not a
problem

a.
as/

s 0 4 0i 0 2 0

b. Student absenteeism b.
oSti

S 0 4 01 0 2 0

C. Teacher absenteeism c.
01$9

s 0 4 01 0 2 0

d. Students cutting class d.
090 1

3 0 4 9i 0 2 0

. Physics! confiicts among students
09

3 0 4 91 0 2 0

f. Robbery or theft
0921

a 0 4 0i 0 2 0

g. Vandalism of school property 9.
093

s 0 4 0i 0 2 0

h. Student pregnancy I. 094
a 0 4 01 0 2 0

1. Student uee of alcohol
4

1
0,

3 0 4 0i 0 2 0

J. Student drug abuse i
094

3 0 4 01 0 2 0

k. Student possession of weapons k
097

2 0 41 01 0 2 0

II. Physical abuse of teachers I.
OH 1

s 0 4 01 0 2 0

m. Verbal abuse of teachers rn
099

3 0 4 01 0 2 0

Page 8 24
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51. Does this school have formal tomboy
evaluation program? 0 Yes

20No

b. Does this school hove particular program to
he* beginning teachers (e.g., a master or
mentor teacher program)?

*10 Yes
2 0 No

16. Using the scale 1 -6, incEcate how much ACTUAL
Whams you think *loch group or person hos en
decisions concerning the following activities

1. Establishing curricidum

(1) School dietrict/Governing board

Mr* the 1114w0priste box on each &Pei

None

rilin 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 I 0

A
great
deal
G

(2) Principal/Heed 4-1-071 0 20 30

(3) Teachers I I 14 0 20 30

b. Hiring new full-time teachers

(1) School district/Governing board i 2 0 3 0

(2) Principal/Hoed 10 i 0 2 0 3 0

(3) Teachers 107 0 0 3 0

C. Setting discipline policy

11) School district/Governing board s :0 :0
(2) Principal/Head toe 1 0 30 30

(3) Teachers lilliD 2 0 s 0

40 .0 60

40 .0 60

0 0

4 0 0 6 0

0 00

40 :0 .0
40 60 .0

.0 40

17. In general, how difficult was ft to find qualified
applicants to fill teaching vacanciesfar the
1967-08 school year?

Mark al only one box.

,iiij iDNotatslidifficutt
2 0 Generally difficult
3 0 Difficult in some fields 1SPecify , Continue

IP with 18

a 0 Does not apply; there were no
vacancies Skip to item 19

18. If a teaching vacancy could not be filled with
full-time teacher qualified in a course or

grade level, which of the following methods
did this school use to cover the vacancy?

Mark (XI all that apply.

11901W SASS 2 00 SO- 7,

112 1 1 0 Cancelled planned course offerings

LiTil aDExpand.dsomeclaseisiz.s

114 1 30 Added sections to other teachers'
normal teaching loads

4 0 Assigned a teacher of 'mother subject or grade
level to teach those classes

lie] 50 Used long-term and/or short-term substitutes

ill I 0 Used pert-time or itinerant teachers

"ill] 7 0 Something else Specify 7

2 5
Page 7



19. What I. the telephone number and the time
when you can be reached In case we have to
clarify any of your answers?

An. ...,Mileggo.

tm j Noma Mese print)

rain Telephone number (Area code end number)

Day(*) and times) tt would be convenient to
contact you. If necessary

20. Enter data you comPleted this
questionnaire.

Month Day Veer

88

THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH.
YOUR TIME AND EFFORT ARE APPRECIATED.

Remarks

Page 8 26
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u,s DsPARTMINT or COMMERCI
KONA:: Of Mt CP41145

AC1A4G AS COu,SCI'ING AG(NT FGA
CWIIP FOit tettICA?.014 riattros

U.S DEPARTMSN7 Of IOUCATiOho

SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS

QUESTIONNAIRE
1987-1988

Dear Teacher,

The Center for Education Statistics (CES) of the U.S.
Department of Education requests your participation in the

Teacher Survey for the 1987-88 Schools and Staffing Survey.

You are one of the 65,000 teachers from over 12,000 public and

private schools across the nation selected to be in the teacher

sample.

The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated sat of surveys
consisting of the Teacher Demand and Shortage Survey, the

School and School Administrator Surveys, and the Teacher

Survey. These surveys are revision,' of previous CES surveys,
designed to better measure critical aspects of teacher supply

and demand, the composition of the administrator and teacher
workforce, and the status of teaching end schooling generally.

The purpose of the Teacher Survey is to obtain information
about such factors as the education and trair'ng, current
assignment, lob mobility, workplace conditions, and career
choices of teachers, as well as their opinions about various
policy issues such as merit pay or incentive PaY.

The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting these surveys for

the Center for Education Statistics by the authority of Section

406(b) of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended 120

USC 1221e. The data will be treated ss confidential and will be

reported only in statistical summaries so that individual teachers

cannot be identified.

We are conducting this survey with a sample of teachers. While

this minrrnizes overall response burden, the value of each
individual survey response is greatly increased because it

represents man olhe- teachers. I, therefore, encourage you to

participate in this voluntary survey by completing this
questionnaire and returning it within 2 weeks to the Bureau of

the Census, A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your

convenience,

I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort.

Sincerely,

Emerson J. Elliott
Director
Center for Education Statistics

Enclosure

27

OMB No. 11150.0821
Amoy* topers* December 31. 1588

This won is authorised by Is* U.S.C. 1221..1), YOur

mowers ise be kept Weeds confidential. The mime ot
informetion conteined en this term is restricted in contomsncts
with the Privacy Act ef 1974 Oholdic Low 93-117e. as emended).

Suresu of doe Census
Current Projects Breneb
1201 East Tenth Street
Jeffersonville, IN 47132

Reese correct any error in name
and address including

ZIP Coda.



INSTRUCTIONS

if you are unsure about how to answer a question, please
give the best answer you can and make a comment in the
"Remarks" section.
If you have any questions, call the Bureeu of the Census
collect at (301) 763-2220.

Use the enclosed postage-paid envelope to return this
questionnaire to the Bureau of the Census. Please return
it within the next 2 weeks.

THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS swot

SECTION I CURRENT TEACHING STATUS
PIM 3

How do you classify your PRIMARY assignmont OiO I iD
at THIS school (A., the activity at which you I 2 0
spend most of your time) during the 1987 SS
school year?

Mark (X) only one,

Regular full-time or part-time teacher
Itinerant teacher (i.e.. Your
assignment requires you to provide
instruction at more than one school)

30 Long-term substitute (i.e., your
assignment requires that you fill the
role of a regular teacher on an
indefinite basis, but you are still
considered a substitute)

40 Short-term substitute
s 0 Student teacher
s 0 Nonteaching specialist (e.g., guidance counselor,

librarian, curriculum coordinator, social worker)
7 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant

principal, director, head)
0 Teacher's aide
0 Other professional or support staff

}Continue
with
question 2
page 3

IF YOU MARKED BOX 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, OR 9 ABOVE, PLEASE STOP NOW AND RETURN YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE
TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME.

Remarks

Page 2

2 8

foRAP SAS5.4A lir, E-



SECTION I CURRENT TEACHING STATUS Continued

2. How do you classify your position es an employee
AT THIS SCHOOL during the 1987-88 *shoot
year?

F
J

i 0 Futkime efnployee
tO % time or more, but less than full-time employee

3 0 % tiMO Of MOM, but less than % time employee

4 [3 % time or more, but less than % time employee

s 0 Less than 16 time ermloyee .

3. How do you describe your teaching
ossignment AT THIS SCHOOL during the
19117-88 school year?

4

with
A

1012 Ji 0 Full-time teacher Skip to question 6, page

2 0 % tiff* or more, but less than
full-time teacher

s 0 14 time or more. but km than
% time teacher Continue

4 0 % time or more, but less than
Check Hem

% time teacher
s 0 Less than 16 time teacher

CHECK
'TEMA (Refer to question 2 above.)

Old you mark box 'I, "Futl-time employee,"
in answer to question 2 above?

LiTil 1 0 yes Continue with 4
.2 0 No Skip to question 5

4. Which category best describes your other
assignment AT THIS SCHOOL?

Mark (XI only one.

Skip
to
item
6

aid 1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant
principal, director, head)

2 0 Nonteechirv specialist (e.g.,
counselor, ftrarian)

3 0 Resource person for other teachers (e.g.,
deportment head, resource teacher,
curriculum coordinator, mentor teacher)

4 0 SUPOOft staff (e.g., secretary, aide)
s 0 Coach

0 Other Oescrte 7

5. Which of those categories best describe: your
other PRIMARY ACTIVITY outside of teaching at
this school?

Mark (X) only one.

I.
i et 5 j i 0 Teaching in another school

2 0 Attending a college or university
3 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation

in the field of education
4 9 Working in an occupation outside the

field of education
s 0 Homemaking andfor child rearing
e 0 Seeking work
7 0 Retired
DO Other Describe 3

i

Remarks

PORM 154$1.4^ i10.30.47

29
Page 3



. p SECTION 2 TEACHING EXPERIENCE

O. In what year thd you begin your first FULL-TIME
teaching position at the elementary or
secondary level?

:olio

f
1

full-timeNever taughtf 017 1 10

7. At which of the followingschool levels
have you taught, either full or part dm,
for one year or more?

Mark (X) ell that apply.

_
LI Prekindergarten

,
.

0 Bereentery (including kindergarten)

'Admit/junior

0 Senior high

postsecondary

#

Me I
1

i i
IOIjJ 2

4 020 30

riiiii 4

51-02 sEl

8. Including the current school year, how many years
have you bean employed as a teacher in pedelic
and/ot private schools at the elementary or
secondary level?

Of you have no experience in a particular category,.
please mark the "None" box.)

schools

ii i

Years of full-time
teaching

(2)

Years of part-time
teaching

(3)

(a) Public

23 024

op None o 0 None

(b) Private

.02.1 020 1

e 0 None a 0 None

Ss. Since you began teaching, how many breaks rail
in eery iCe of one year or MON have you had?

o

Breaks in service Continue with eb

Skip ro item 100 None

b. Were any of these breaks due to a Liiil
reduction-in-force or a laysoff? i 0 Yes How

zO No

Cra
many? .....#0

C. Including the current year, how many
consecutive years have you been teaching (1.a.,
since your last break in service)?

(Include part-time and full-time teaching at both
elementary end secondary levels.)

Consecutive years teaching
Loao.1

10. In what year did you begin teaching in this school?

(/f yQur ab*,griment at this Schoe included a break in
service of a year or more, please report the year that
you returned to this schooi from your most recent
break, in service.)

031

0E1

Remarks

Page 4

BEST COPY AY



10 SECTION 2 TEACHING EXPERIENCE Continued

What WO'SWiS TOUT Maki ilatiViltir the Year YOU

began teaching in this school?

(If you left this school and then returned, please
report your main activity the year before you most
recently returned to this school.)

Mark Or) only one box.

ien
Working in a posit' ion in AM0 ...s.- f- id of

but not as a teacher Continue with

2 0 Working in an occupation outside the
of education Skip to question 13.

3 111 Teaching in another school in the
same school system

4 0 Teaching In different sen001
system in this state

s 0 Teaching in a different state
Which state? 7

education,
item 12
field

Skip to
item 14

033 I
1

I ..

riall 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing

7 0 Attending a college Of university

s 0 Military service
s 0 Unemployed and seeking work

io 0 Retired
vi 0 Other Describe ,

ot

Answer item 72 ONLY if you marked box 1 in
answer to question 11 above.

0311 1 0 Administrator (e.g. principal,
'director)assistant principal,

12. Which of the following categories best
describes your previous occupation in the 2 0 Guidance counselor

field of education?
30 Librarian or other media staff Skip to
40 Other professional staff le.g., curriculum i item 14

Mark (X) only one box. specialist, administrative or business
staff, social worker)

s 0 Teacher's side
40 Other school personnel

Answer items 13a e ONL Y if you marked box 2 in

answer to question 11 above.

13e. FOf Whom did you Work? (Record the name of the
company, business, or organization.)

b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For CU .

example, retail shoe store, State Labor Department, r---
bicycle manufacturer, farm.) I

1 i

1,. _

C. What kind of work were you doing? (Please record 155--
your job title; for example, electrical engineer, cashier,
typist, farmer, loan officer.1 I

.

d. What were your most important activities or
duties at that job? (For example, typing, selling cars,
driving delivery truck, caring for livestock.)

I. How would you classify yourself on that job? LoJ I 0 An employee of a PRIVATE company,
business, or individual for wages, salary, or

Mark (X) only one box.
commission

2 0 A FEDERAL government employee
3 0 A STATE government employee
4 0 A LOCAL government employee
60 SELF-EMPLOYED in your own business,

professional practice, or farm
a 0 Working WITHOUT PAY on a

1

family business or farm
7 0 Working WITHOUT PAY in a volunteer job

MAY SASS 4.1 C 3: 157

31
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41

SECTION 3 TEACHER TRAINING

MAJOR AND MINOR FIELD CODE NUMBERS FON QUESTIONS 14606,414c

GENERAL EDUCATION
11 Agriculture end nature; Physical solem General education Special education

resources 33 Chemistry 81 Elementary education 70 SPecial eduCation, general
12 ArctMecture end 34 Physics 82 Pro-elpnentaryieerty 71 Education of Vie emotionally

environments; design 35 Geology/earth science childhood education disturbed
13 Ares and ethnic comes
14 ihslogica"life science

30 Other 014401 litienCeS 83 Secondary education 72 Eakication of the mentally
retarded

16 Bossiest one rnsnagerner Iltddect arse aducedon 73 Education of the speech
111 Communications Sockd sciences 94 Agnculturel education hairkig 'vision impaired
17 Computer ant information

sciences
37 Economics
38 History

Oe Aft education
14 &lows! education

74 Special learnev disabilities
TB Other special education

19 Engineering 39 Politic* science end 97 Business. commerce, end
19 Fine and applied iris government distributive education Other edlueetion
20 Foreir languages 40 Sociology 69 English es s second language SO Curriculum and instruction
21 Hearts-. professions 41 Other social sciences 89 English ediXation $1 EduCetional administration
22 Home eccntr:s 00 Foreign kinpusges education 112 Educational psychologY
33 Lao 42 Other 01 Home economics education 83 Student personne; ono
24 Letters lEnelrar, literature,

speech. classics;
112 Industrial efts, vocational

and technic& education
couroisling

114 Other education
29 Library sc*nce 03 Mathematics education
2$ Mathematics 114 Music education
27 Wirterv science
3$ Motti,interdsciplinary

studies

118 Physical educetiontheatth
education

86 Reeding education
Phitosopnw ono relig.on 117 Science education

30 Psychoiopv
31 Public affects and services

118 Social atudiestsocial
sciences eduestron

32 Theology

14s. Which of the following college degrees have you earned? (Mark all the degrees you have earned.)

b. What was your major field of study for each degree? (Use the list of codes above.)

c, What was your second major or minor field of study for each degree? (Use the list of code numbers above. If
you did not have a second major or minor field, enter "00. ")

d. In what year did you receive each degree?

Degrees earned
(Mark (Xl all that apply)

(a)

Major field code

(b)

SeconJ major of minor
field code (if any)

fel

Year degree
received

Id)

Associate degree or vocational 039 .1 0
certificate

Bachelor's degree

2nd Bachelor's degree

! ,431
044

2 0
11047 I 04$

3 0

Master's degree 4

0411

045 ,j
r 052 ! 053

i 054 1

2nd Waster $ degree
056 056 , 057

Education specialist or profes- Ci"
sional diploma 18t least one
year beyond Master's level)

_080 I

6 0

1

Doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., Ed.D.) ,--91-S3-1 7 0 064 065

First Professional degree (e.g., ,.067 1 r; 0011

M.D., L.L.B J.D... D.D.S.) '
e

No degree or diploma
0711 s 0 Skip to item 16e

069

5e. What is the nam of the college or university where
you earned your BACHELOR'S degree?

1072 I

073 ri- No Bachelor's degree earned - Skip to item 168

b. In what city and state is It located?

Page 6

1074
1

(C it y (State

32
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0. SECTION 3 TEACHER TRAINING Candnuesf
MAOISM 441111141111MENT MD 0001 11K0111111111 Pen cannon 11116 141b#17e, 176. IS Ma 21

411 Prekindergarten Areas lecetinsseth ilehmee ala-a Illbseallem
02 1;srterl irritth, physical *Wooten 21 g=uv Mentility rstorded

03 Ge alementery 14 Home soenomice al 27 famdeneUsz di o d
11 indispaisi ens Si Earth eolenarapsoksy

IPPedsd Arra ft klathematios Si Plwalas I =andbeering begaired
04 An 17 Mimic 24I Mineral and di oder soignee 110 Other spade! eduostien
SI lieeic *Ms end remodel education* is Needing
411 eilingual education* 11tr in Wassailer! edesseker Business eduartion so istutlestell""social science
00 Computv mien* 22 All Whin
0111 Endlehildnilmotio WU
10 Elvish as s second *wigs
II Foreign ignguags
12 Gifted*
*it your primary or secondary eseignment is BASIC WILLS AND 1142037tALEDUCATION. VILINGUAL EDUCATION. sr GIFTED. and

as part or Ow Siirinent you teach s swift subject area te.g.. remedial math, ngual sec* gietudes. or fted edema, record the
seele tor Belie eldes, Iiiimpsd. or Gifted es the assignment wee.

bili

--1--

1811. Wht is your affront phew/ easohing assignment 1

field ot THIS SCHOOL, the* is, the field bt whit*
you toss* the moot obsess?

1 1

(Use the code numbers fisted above to record your I Primary assignment field code
assignment field. If your teechkog schedAt Is divided
equally between two fields, record either field as your i 1 i 0 Teadiing schedule ugly
primary assignment M this item, mark box 1, end clivided between two fields
record the second field in item 16b.)

b. Are some of your classes at THIS SCHOOL In 077 110 Yee In whet field de you tomb En

other fields?
the second most dames? .
(Us the essignment field

1codes
No2 El

listed above.) ........

1

174. Whet field do you feel BEST QUALIFIED to teeth, 4M1 1

regardless of whethor you currently teach in that
i Best quaefied field code

field? (Use the codes listeo above.)

b. Do you feet qualified to teach any other fields? leso] sO Yu For whit field 6. fog cm
ascend best
(Lise the codes fisted *bow) ---e. I.

20 No
A

18. Has your primary teaching assignment field Whet twee your previous
changed since you began teaching? prfmary assignment flaid?---0. 71

(Use codes Med above.)
Lail I 0 Yes counting ams yaw, how

nsany years has your
primary assignment field

2 0 No unchanged?

19. For each of the fields in which you now teech (end Ntanber of courses

for your best.qualified field, if different from your Field Undergraduate Graduate
current teaching assignment), haw many Semester Quartrg Semester Quarter
undergraduate and graduate COURSES have you it i 12) (3) (41 (5)
taken in that subject area?
A course is one that meets 2-5 classroom hours per a. Primary assign- . -*MC ,Sf..-1 ALI Sill
week during one semester or quarter. If you have ment field
taken both semester and quarter courses, enter the
respective numbers in each column. Count ALL the b. Secondefy Mir- 09. 091 012 0 3

courses that relate to the field(*) in which you teach, mem field

e.g., if you teach ANY math subject, count ALL math WI i 0 No secondary
courses; if you teach ANY kindof special education assignment
class, count ALL courses in the field ofspecial
education. a Best qualified field Oil 1 001 1 'tlitti \epic 1

If no courses were taken for a field for any column, i 0Serne as
enter "0." primary

eleirment
Please refer to records if you cannot mcurately
recall your coursework. 2 El sem as

secondary
assignment

FORM 1A1546 110 3047 I 3 3 ism



IIIECTION 3 TEACHER TRAINING Continued

20s. Dose your teeching assignment AT THIS
SCHOOL Wu& any classes In mathematics,
oomputer science. biological/life science, earth 1,17117j ID Yes Contkwe with 20b
science, at physic& ealsone grades 7-12? 20 No Skip to item 21

b. For *ash of the following science fields,
how many undergraduate and graduate
COURSES have you taken in that subject
area?

(Enter "0" for each cell for which you have
taken no courses.)

Field

(1)

Number of courses
Gredue e

. Mathematics

Semester Quarter Semester Quarter
(2) (3) (4) (6)

1.0j0 101 102J 4.91,1

,40_34 106 .1.1.1 _1071
b. Computer science

9

C. Biology
rtej 10 i1o1 4.11

d. Chemistry
6.12g1 113 1.1.41 41.11_1

S. Physics
jai 117 7.12.1 111.1

f. Earth/spece science
120i 121 jnj

I. Other natural
science

al] 125 .121.11 127 I

21. Did you take any education or teaching
related Irsessrvice Of college COMM
requiring 30 or more hours of classroom
study during the past two school years, that
Is, in 1986 87 or 1987 88?

111,

tTill l OYesForwhatasslgnm.ntfl.Id jj
(Use list of codes on page 7.)
wee this relevant?

Answer 22
No Skip to question 23

22. What was your MAJOR purpose for taking
this training.

Mark (X) only one.

130 0 To fulfill initial certification
mquirements for current position

2 0 To maintain end/or improve qualificstions
for current position (including meeting
recertification requirements)

s 0 To retrain tO teach a different subjeCt minter area
iD To retrain to teach at a different grade level
s 0 To retrain to teach handicapped students

or students with learning disabilities
0 To acquire credentials in new nonteaching areas

(e.g., administration, guidance counseling)
7 Other Describe

23a. Do you have a teaching certificate in this
state in your
(1) Primary assignment field?
(21Secondary assignment field, If any?
(3) Seat qualified field?

b. If you do, what type of certification do you
hold in each field? (Use the codes below for
type of certification.)

C. In what year were you certified in each field?

Field

Codes for certification
Regular or standard state certification (the standard
con,ficeiton offered in your atona)

2 Promo:mail, certification (the Mittel certificAlle issued
after satisfying ail requirements except the completion
Of a probationary period)

3 TempowN . pfovisionei. Or ernegencv certification
(requires additional CouriewOrk before regular
certification can be obtained,

(1) Primary assign-
ment field

if "Yes" in column (al

Have state
certification? Code for

t/Po of
certification

(b)
.1311 132 [ 133 ,yesP.

2 014o

Year
certified

134 1
(2) Secondary assign ' i 0 Ms

ment field (if any) 20No

35

(3) Best qualified field
(if different from
above)

.137 I 1--1 :Ise]
Yes

2 0 No

aiRj

139

Page 8

34
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sacrum 4 CURRENT TEACHING LOAD

NOTE Questions in this swtion request information on each
Please

class
for that

even if

you aught for the most
week whether or not

wore ebsem et en

recent PULL week that
It was a typkal week.
time . . the week.school was in session. provide the information requested

. . information on classes for which were - .

i-n, longtindergarten
0 Kindergarten

1St
0 2110

3rti
4th

0 Sth
0 Sth

24. li what levels ore the students In 140
1

CM 0 7thgrade
your classes at this school? sMI 2

to 0 Elth
Mark (XI all that apply. 14 20 is° ii 0 lith

e 120 10th

144 50 130 11th
lie* e0 an 14 0 12th
sea .r int is O 13th

CM is 0 14th147 a
Jj It 0 Ungraded

0 Self-contained class Ytui teach multiple
subjects to the same class of students all or
most of the day Combust, with Item 28a

0 DOPAIMMIN12141211d IntitrUCtiOn You teach
subject matter courses (e.g., history, typingl to
several classes of different students all or most
of the day Skip to question 27, page 10

OTearn teachkig You collaborata with one or
more other teachers in teachhg multiple
subjects to the some clan of students
Answer either question 26 or 27 below,
depending on which format better describes the
way your classes are organized allor most of the
dsy.

0 "Pull-out" class You provide instruction to
students who ere released from their regular
classes Continue with Item 28a

26. Which of the following beet &mans the 117
sway your classes at this school are U

organised?
Mark (X) only one.

2

a

4".
V 4

NOTE ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU TAUGHTA
SELF-CONTA1NED CLASS OR A PULL-OUT CLASS.4

26a. At this school, how many students were enrolled I

In the class or program you taught during the I

most recent full week school was in session? (If }-il
you teach two kindergarten or prek erten t

OeSsion$ Per day, report the average numb.. of I

students.) 1

Students

..

b. Approximately how many hours did you spend
teaching each of the following subjects during the
week?

(If you taught two or more subjects at the same time,
apportion the time to each subject as best you WI.
Report hours to the nearest whole hour, e.g., 1, 2. If
you did not teach a particular subject during the week,
mark the "None" box.)

Subject
(s)

Hours spent teaching in
most recent full week

(b)

(1) English/reading/language arts
1511;

0 C None

(2) Arithmetic/mathematics
1601

o 0 None

(3) Social studies/history
lei 1

o 0 None

(4) Science
162)

o 0 None

C. Did you assign any homework i

during the most recent full week? r
i

0 YO5
0 No

143 I I
2

0 Primarily higher achieving students
0 Primarily average achieving students
0 Primarily lower achieving students
0 Students of widely differing achievement levels

SKIP NOW TO QUESTION 28 ON PAGE 1 1.

d. Which of the following best describe* the
1164 1 i

general academic achievement level of your 2

students relative to the other students at this 3

school? 4

PLEASE

POW 5A15-4411 t1 0.1017, 35
Page S.



SECTION 4 CURRENT TEACHING LOAD Continued

Answer Questions 278g below ONLY if you taught subject matter courses todifferent grows of students.

27. The following questions refer to the subject matter class,' you taught AT THIS SCHOOL during the most
recent FUU. week school was In melon. (Complete a *ye of the tablebelow for each period in which you taught
a class. Exclude study halls, homeroom periods, unscheduled tutorktg, etc.1

a. What was the subject matter of each class you taught? (Use the code numbers listed on page 11 to record
your answer in column (a).)

b. For how many periods per week does each class meet? (If your school day is not organized try class periods,
mark box 1 at the top of column lb) and record the number of hours per week that you teach each class.)

c . What is the grade level of MOST of the atudents in each of your classes? (Use numerals 1,2 12 for
grades 1-12. PK for prekindergarten. K for kindergarten, and U for ungraded. Enter only one grade level for each
of your classes in column (cid

d. How many students ere enrolled in each class period?

. For each class period, did you assign homework during the last full week?

f. What I. the achievement level for most of the students in each class period you taught, relative to
other students at this school?

Use these codes to record achievement level in column (f):

I Primarily higher achieving students 3 Primarily lower achieving students
2 Primarily average achieving students 4 Students of widely differing achievement levels

9. For each class period you taught, was it advancedplacement, bilingual, gifted, remedial, or
special education?

Use these codes to record eourse level in column (gi:

1 Advanced placement (AP) Course that
allows completion of college level credit,
as defined by the College Entrance
Examination Board

2 Bilingual

Class
period

Subject matter
coot 12 rdig,ts!

(a

1654

3 Gifted
4 Remedial
5 Special education
5 None of the above

?sic periods Grade level

Periods pe' week
lb) (ci

Number of
students
enrolled

Id)
116 167 169 1

Homework
assigned last

full week?

170-1 Yes
20 No

Class
chievement Course

level code level code
(1 digit)

If)
1711 T172

173 74 175j 171 1 ,177J i yes 1791
r-2-unio

179

1 0 181 .152n.......

1 511 1 ill j

191

6
202 I 203

209 210

6 217

163 1" 10 yes ,les1
20 No

190 191 10 Yes
20 No

197 lSIi ID yes 199

20 No

223

186

192 193

204 205 T 10 yes 2061

20 No
2 1 212 10Yes 1 213J

20 No
216 219 1- 1 9 yes 2201

2:7 No
226 ____J226 1 Yes 2271

200 !

207

214

221

7229 i

Page 10
36
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SECTION 4 CURRENT TEACHING LOAD Continued

Sealosashoseelonal
11 Accounting !bookkeeping
12 Shorthand
13 T

y14 Othfr lousiness educstion
COUnlell

15 Career education
10 Afrieutufe
17 Industrial ens
18 Home manumits
1$ Other vocitional, trade, end

Industrial education

311938k1angloo1s sits

21 Literature
22 Compositionriournatism/

creative writing
23 Reeding
34 lEntlbsti s second language
25 Other Englisklangisaga ens

courses

flUSJECT MATTER CON NUMMI POO EMOTION 27e ON PAGE 10

eon*, knIPSse
21 French
$3 German
33 Lain
34 Russia+
35 Spanish
30 Other foreign language

Matheowelos
41 Genet& methernatice
42 Business math
43 Algebra. elementerv
44 Algebra, knermediste
4$ Algebra, edvanced
411 GeorneeY, pionetsolid
47 Trtgonometry
4$ Anelytic geometiV/

math analysis
49 Probabilityletatistics
So Calculus
$I Other mathematics

CoespoSer edemas
$2 Comae'

warensiliaPPItinions
53 Computer progremming
14 Other computer science

Mound edema
01 General science
$2 Biology/life science
03 Chemiavy
04 Physics
SB Eetervedeint science
OS Other physical science
07 Other nature' science

Social esienees
70 Elociel studies
71 History
73 World civilization
73 Political science/

government
74 Geogroohy
75 Economics
7$ Civics
77 SocialogyfelIcist

organization
711 Other social sciences

NNW end performing ens
S i Ms end wets
92 Rimmaking/photagraphy
113 Chorus
04 Band
115 DilMS/theilieddefICe
$S Music
87 Other visUaltileflortTling sits

Other areas
91 Driver education
OE litietth
93 PhilosohYftligion
04 Physicel education
9$ Psychology
00 Other courses not

elsewhere classified

28. For the mast recent FULL WEEK, what is your
best esthnate of the number of hours you spent
on school-related activities during end after
school hours? SCHOOL HOURS are the hours
that you are required to be at school, regardless
of whether students are there.

(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you
did not spend time on a particular activity during the
week, mark the "None" box.)

School-related activities Hours spent
(t ) (2)

a. During school hours
111 Classroom teaching (including field trips)

(2) Prsparetion

sae 1

op None
In]

01/ Nontesching duties (e.g., bus duty, hall
dulY, lunch duty)

01 Other assigned responsibilities (e.g.,
heeding department, counseling,
tutoring, combing)

232

(5) Hours absent from school for any reason

(e) Total school hours during most recent
full week Sim of e(l ) thrv a(5)

op None
_234 ri

b. After school hours
(1) School-related activities kwolving

student interaction (e.g., transporting
students, coaching, field trips, tutoring)

6

op None
(2) Other school-reisted activities (e.g., , 23

preparation, grading homework, parent
conferences, attending meetings) op None

(3) Total after school hours during.most
recent full week Sum of bit 1 and NM op None

37 I

Remarks
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SECTION 5 PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING

29. Do You *free or Admires wtth each of the
following statements?

I. Teachers in this school are evaluated foist/.

i 0 Strongly agree
20 Somewhat agree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disegree

b. The principal lets staff members know what I.
expected of them.

StronfilY agree
20 Somewhat agree
sO Somewhat disagree
40 Strongly dsagree

C. The school administration's behavior toward the
staff is supportive and encouraging.

aes 10 Strongly *gm
2 0 Somewhat agree
s0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

d. I am satisfied with my teaching salary. Strongly
2 0 Somewhat agree
3 0 Somewhat &WM,
4 0 Strongly allagreff

I. The level of student misbehavior (e.a., noise,
homplay or fighting in the halls, cafeteria or
student lounge) in this school interferes with my
teaching.

f. Teschers participate In making most of the
knportant educational decisions in this school.

10 Strongly agree
2 0 Somewhat agree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

10 Strongly agree
2 0 Somewhat agree
3 0 SOrneWhat dillagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

9. I receive a great deaf of support from parents for 2 I 1,0 StronglY *Ore*
the work I do. 2LJ Somewhat agree

sO Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

h. Necessery materials (e.g., textbooks,
supplies, copy machine) are available as
needed by the staff.

10 Strongly agree
2 0 Somewhat agree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

I. The principal does a poor Job of getting
resources for this school.

246 10 Strongly agree
2 0 Somewhat agree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

I. Routine duties and paperwork interfere
with my job of teaching.

Tin 1,0 Strongly agree
:Li Somewhat agree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongiy disagree

k. My principal enforces school rules for
student conduct and backs me up when I
need it.

2411 1 0 Strongly ogre.
2 0 Somewhat agree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

L The principal talks with me frequently
about my instructional practices.

I 0 Strongly ogres
2 0 Somewhat agree
.20 Somewhst disagree
a 0 Strongly disagree

RI. Rules for student behavior are consistently
enforced by teachers In this school, even for
students %Om are not in their classes.

250 1 0 Strongly agree
20 Somewhat ogree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
a 0 Strongly disagree

Pege 12
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SUWON 5 PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING Costaimed

Mt Most of my ealleagues slier, say beliefs and
value:oak:In whet the sena*, rodeelon of the
settee, should be.

0 Strongly aerie
1 2 0 Somewhat agree

s0 Somewhat disagree
1 4 0 StMeglY &Wee

O. The principal knows adult kind of eehoel
he/she wants and has oommsmicated It

to the staff.

212 10 Strongly eon
s 0 Somewhat agree
0 Somewhst disagree
40 Strongly disagree

P. There is a great deal of cooperative effort
among "PAN members.

t 0 Strongly agree
s 0 Somewhat agree
AD Somewhat &NW**
4 0 Stroll* dill%Plie

Al. In this school, staff members are reoognlaed
for a job well done.

uj Strongly twee
0 Somewhat agree

3 0 Somewhst disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

f. I have to follow rules In this school that conflict
with my beat professional judgment.

s 0 Strongly agree
:0 Somewhat agree
s 0 Somewhat thaws*
4 0 Strongly disagree

IL I am satisfied with my class ekes.

I.. I make a conscious effort to coordinate the
content of my courses with that of other
teachers.

_2sej i0strongly agree
2 0 Somewhat agree
10 Somewhat disagree
a 0 Strongly cgsegree

31117 i0Stronglyagr..
2 0 Somewhat agree
10 Somewhat diSegree
40 Strongly &NW"

Goals and priorities for the school are clear. ass t 0 Strongly agree
2 0 Somewhat agree

0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

V. The amount of student tardiness and class
cutting In this school interferes with my
teaching.

!Or

W. I sometimes feel lt Is waste of time to try to
do my best as a teacher.

i 0 Strongly agree
2 0 Serltewhet agree
3 0 Somewhat disagree
4 0 Strongly disagree

*so1 i 0 Strongly egret,
2 0 Somewhat agree
s 0 Somewhat disagree
s 0 Strongly disagree

1 0 Certainly wouid become a teacher
2 0 Probably would become a teacher
30 Chances about even for imd against
4 0 Probably yould not become a teacher
a 0 Certainly would not become a teacher

30. If you could go back to your college days and
start over again, would you become a teacher
or not?

POSIM SASS-dIA 10 3C-10 7 3



SECTION 5 PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING Continamml
-t

31. blame the degree to telikdt slob of the following
matters Is problem, bt Ode school. De pee *Ink It
la a serious problem, moderate problem, e Woof
problem, or not e problem at rart

I. Student tardiness

0 Serious
2 MOderete
30 Minor
40 Not a problem

41IrWl

b. Student absenteeism

0 Serious
0 Moderate

.0 Minor
is 0 Not s problem

I tes

G. Tautcher absenteeism

0 Serious
2 0 Moderate
30 Minor
sO Not a problem

d. Studonts cutting clam

0 Serious
s 0 Moderate
30 MIMI'

0 Not s problem

S. Physical conflicts among students

Serious
Moderate

3 0 Minor
4 E3 Not a problem

I 267

f. Robbery or tbeft

I 0 Serious
20 Moderate
20 Minor
40 Not a problom

9. Vandalism of school property

MIS J i 0 Serious
1 20 Moderate
1

i 20 Minor
i 40 Not a problem

h. Student pregnancy

10 StriOus
1 20 Moderate
i 30 Minor
I
i 4 0 Not a problem

I. Student use of alcohol

12701 I 0 Serious
2 0 Moderate
s 0 Minor
4 0 Not a problem

J. Student drug abuse

k. Student possession of weapons

I. Physical abuse of teachers

M. Verbal abuse of teachers

1171771 i 0 Serious
2 0 Moderate
30 MinOr
s 0 Not a problem

1272

I 273
1

t
274

1.

1

0 Serious
2 0 Moderate
3 0 MirtOr
4 0 Not a problem

113 Serious
20 Moderate
30 Minor
4 0 Not $ problem

ID Serious
2 0 Moderate
30 Minor
s 0 Not $ problem

Page 14
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V. At this school* hotv much octant Mum" de yen
think !where hove mar oshool policy in trash of
dte areas below?
Indicate how much influence you think Mechem have;
use the scale of 1-6, whore I means "No influence"
and 6 means "A greet data of influonat "

S. Determining discipline policy

None

271 iD a&-J 0 40

b. Datarmining dot eontent of Inoervloe programs :27.1 C] 20 30 40

C. Setting policy on grouping students in
1011114111 by abRity

12771 10 20 30 40

d. Establlehkig curriculum 271 10 20 30 40

A great
deal

f..a *11-4

20 20'

SO SO

SO 40

33. At this echool, how much control do you feel you
here IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the
following arose of yow planning and teaching?
Indicate how much control You fool you hove; use
the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and
6 means "Complete control."

S. Selecting textbooks and othor Instructional
materials

None
Complete
control

b. Solocting content, topics, and skills to be taught 10

C. Solocting teaching technique's Isit 10

d. Disciplining students

S. Determining the amount of homework
to be assigned

4
1252 ID

20 30

20 30

30 30

20 30

40 SO SO

40 0 s 0

40 SO SO

rail 10 20 20 40 20 30

34. To what extent has *tech of tho following people at
this school helped you improve your teaching or
solve an instructional or class management
problem?
Indicate how helpful each person or group has been;
use the scale of 1-6, where I means "No help" end
6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is
no such person or group in this school.

S. Principal or school head

b. Department chair

C. Other school administrators

d. Other teachers

N o Extremely Not
help helpful applicable

284 1 10 20 30 40 SO .0
rui 10

10121$1

1012117]

20 20 40 20 20

20 20 40 150 20

20 30 40 60 00

reek, SASS-4A t 106 SCO2 7

4

70

7 0

70
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SECTION 5 PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING Conthward
I

I

i 0 As l asong I am able Continue
20 Until I am eligible for retirement} with item 36
30 Will probably continue unless

something better comes along
40 Definitely plan to leave teaching Skip to

as soon as I can item 37e

s 0 Undecided at this time

35. How long do you plan to remain In teaching? rug 1
t

Mark (Xl only one.

36. In how many years do you plan to retire? 1....1
1289 .

Years
.

1

37s. Which best describes your MAIN ACTIVITY :Win
during the prvious school year(1986-67)?

.

Mark (X) only one.

100
ii
12

13

i 0 Teaching in this school
20 Teaching in another school in this school system
3 0 Teaching in another public school system
4 0 Teaching if1 a private school
s 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level

,

a 0 Attending a college Of university
7 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation

in the field of education
a 0 Working in an occupation outside the

field of education
a 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing

Unemployed and seeking work
0 Military service
0 Retired
0 Other Describe 3

Teaching in this school
2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system
30 Teaching in another public school system
4 0 Teaching in a private school
s 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level

a 0 Attending a college or university
70 Working in a nonteaching occupation

in the field of education
a 0 Working in an occupation outside the

field of education
a 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing

0 Unemployed and seeking work
Military service
Retired
Other Describe ;

b. What do you expect your main activity will be 291 110
during the next school year (198889)?

Mark (XI only one.

lo
110
120
130

Remarks
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SECTION INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION Continued

39. The following questions refer to your beforo.tax
awnings from teachMg and other employment
from mid-June 1997 to mid-June 1
(include only YOUR earnings. Estimate to the nearest
hundred doNars. If you do not receive income from a
particular source, mark the "None" box.)
a. During the summer of 1997, how much

did you earn In
(1 ) Summer school salary from this or

ony other school?

$

o 0 None

(2) Other SCHOOL compensation for aummor
work at this or any other school? $

o 0 None

(3) Earnings from NONSCHOOL employment
during tho summer of 1987? $

o 0 None

b. Whet is your academic base year salary fm
Leaching for *ha 1987-8, school year?

O 0 Position is unpaid

c. During tho 1987-88 school year, how much will
you earn in additional componsation from your
echoottsl for extra curricular or additional
activities such as coachbv, student activity
sponsorship, or evening classes?

30$

o 0 None

d. During the 1987-98 school year, how much
will you earn from NONSCHOOL employment? ios

o 0 None

e. What I. your total earnsd Meow, from mid-
June 1987 to mid-June 1999?
(Your answer to this question should be equal
to the sum of your answers to questions
39a d .)

tap $
o 0 None

40. Do you racelve any Income-In-kind in addition
to or in lieu of your school salary?

41.

Mark (XI alf thaf apply.

Which category represents the total combined
income of all FAMILY members hi vow
household during 1907? Include money from
jobs, net business or farm income, pensions,
dividends, Interest, tont, social security
payments, and any other income roceived by
family members in your household who aro 14
years of ago or °Ides.

Mark (X1 Only ono box.

tlj i 0 Housing or housing expenses
i--

1311.1 3D Meals

1313 I s 0 Tuition for your children

3141 DChi1d care
1219 10 College tuition for yourself

40 Cer/transportation expenses
3171,0 None of the above

Lis 1 i 0 Less then 910,000
20 $10,000 $14,999
2C.3 $15,000 $19,999
4 0 $20,000 $24,999
s 0 $25,000 $29,999
40 $30,000 $34,999
7 0 $35,000 $39,999
s 0 $40,000 $49,999
.0 *50,000 $59,999
to 0 $80,000 $74,999
110 $75,000 $109,999
120 $100,000 or more

Page 18
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SECTION 7 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

42. Are you male or female? I 3151 i 0 Mete
i 2 0 Female

43. What is your rase? 1 s.°70-1 10 Arnerican Indian, Aleut. Eskimo
2 0 or Pacific Islander (Japanese, Chinese,

, Korean, Asian Indian, Vietnamese,
Hawaiian, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian)

II 0 Black
4 0 White

Mark (X) only one box.

44. Are you of Hispanic origin? +jni 1 0 Yes
20No

45. Whet is your year of birth?
322 131111

46. t 0 Married
2 0 Widowed, divorced, or separated
3 0 Never married

What Is your current marital statue?
1---

47. How many children do you have who am
dependent for than half that, I Number of children

swooned Continue with 48on you more of
financial support?

o 0 None Skip to item 49

48. What the egewas of your youngest chEd on
his/hr last birthday? (If Child is less than one s;

Age of yotmgest childyear, please enter "0".)

49. Do you have persons other than your 111271

or children who are dependent on yousirr" riiii i 0 YIN How many persons?---...
mere than half of their financial support? f- 2 0 NoI

Remarks

a
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ECTION 8 RESPONDENT INFORMATION

The survey you have completed might involve a brief followup
movements in the labor force. The following information
jobs.

50. Please PRINT your name, your spouse's name

at a later time in order to gain Information on teschers'
would assist in contacting you if you have moved or changed

(If appecable). Your home odtkoos,
to leech you.'telephone number, end most convenient time

Your name anj Spouse's full name

Street address

City
_

State ZIP

Telephone number (Inc ude area code)

( )

In whose name is the telephone --Imber listed? (Mark (X) only one)

i 0 No phone
2 0 My name
3 0 Other Specify

Days/times convenient to reach you

51. Whet are the names end addresses of two other people who MR know where to get In touch with you
during the coming years? List no more than one person who now lives with you. Remember to record the
relationship of these persons to you (for example, parent, friend, sister, cousin, etc.)

Name 1329 Relationship to you

Street address

City State ZIP

Telephone number (Include area code)

i
In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one)

i 0 No phone
2 0 Name entered above
3 0 Other Specify

.

Name j330 1 Relationship to you

Street address

City State ZIP

Telephone number Include area code)

( )

In whose name is the telephone number isted? (Mark (XI only one/ ,

1 0 No phone
2 0 Name entered above
3 0 Other Specify

.WiliNiaggileili

52.
Month Day Year

o 1

1 1

I 88Please enter the date you finish this survy.

THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE.
THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH.

YOUR TIME AND EFFORT ARE MUCH APPRECIATED.
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